
 

From the Indian Academy Centre for Student Placement Services Director’s Desk 

Dear Recruiter, 

Greetings to you from the Indian Academy Group of Institutions! 

In our journey of more than two and a half decades, we have been able to create a niche for                    
ourselves and has been increasingly recognized as one of the reputed educational institutions             
in Bangalore. We are passionately pursuing our treasured values – offering quality and            
holistic education keeping affordability in mind. In pursuit of those cherished goals, we             
have catapulted to reach new altitudes. 

Who we are: 
Today, Indian Academy Group of Institutions(IAGI) are a stalwart in the field of education              
with recognition from leading statutory agencies governing higher education – with           
permanent affiliation from Bangalore University recognised by the Government of         
Karnataka, with NAAC Re-accreditation score of 3.27 CGPA and 12(B) & 2(f) status by              
UGC, culminating into Autonomous status. 
IA School of Management Studies, has been conferred 27th Rank among the 100  
B-Schools of India by Business Today, in their special issue, October 2018. IA School of               
Management Studies also has been ranked 27th Rank among the top 100 India’s Best            
Business Schools of 2018 by the prestigious Dalal Street Investment Journal. 
 
The institution offers 18 UG and 15 PG Programs covering almost all major disciplines with           
a student strength of around 3,800. One of the highest points of ours is the belief in                
encouraging student diversity with students from more than 30 countries and across the         
nation. 
 
Why us? 
At IAGI, our core focus is on academic excellence, skill development, and           
character-building, leading to several University Ranks and Gold Medals. We have a           
dedicated Centre for Professional Excellence which caters to the employability         
skills and Centre for Student Placement engaging prospective employers like yourselves and         
places most of our students in leading companies/sector. 
In addition to Campus Placements, the Training and Placement Cell plays a pivotal role in             
counselling and guiding the students for their successful career, organizes Professional           
Development programs like mock interviews, group discussions, pre-placement talks,        
interactive sessions with industrial experts, case studies, etc. and Personality Development         
programs covering communication skills, presentation skills, and career planning on a         
regular basis to enable the students to acquire the necessary traits to become saleable to               
industries. Many reputed national and multinational companies visit our institution          
for campus recruitment annually because of our high-quality research, excellent facilities, and          
talented students. On an average, 70 to 80% of eligible students are placed in the last 3 years. 
  
What we offer! 
I am confident that at IAGI you would find candidates meeting your requirements in              
practically every field of interest to your organisation. Organizations worldwide are currently            
going through challenging times to cope with changing business environments, strategies and            



processes. Downsizing, though widely implemented as a solution, is never the best answer to              
meeting these challenges. On the contrary, organizations need more and better human            
resources that can think and implement efficacious and competitive ways of employing            
existing or new resources. 

In this respect, I believe that the IAGI graduates you recruit will be an asset to your                 
organization. 

Director, IACSPS 

 

 


